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What is the best kind of weather to have in
the first few weeks after full bloom?
• Cool (but not cold) weather, partly cloudy, cool days
between 50 and 75 oF
• Warm weather, bright, sunny days, between 65 and 85 oF

Review of principles of peach fruit growth.
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Peaches and other stone
fruit are described as having
a double sigmoid growth
curve. This pertains mainly
to the increase in fresh fruit
mass of later (July – Sept.)
maturing cultivars. These
fruits are described as
having three stages of fruit
growth.

Control: no fertilizer applied
-1
Spring N: 200 kg·ha N applied April 1994
-1
Fall N: 200 kg·ha N applied September 1993
-1
Split N: 100 kg·ha N applied September 1993
+ 100 kg·ha-1 N applied April 1994
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When fruit mass is
expressed on a dry weight
basis the double sigmoid
nature of peach fruit
growth becomes less
obvious and when early
maturing cultivars are
analyzed it disappears
entirely.

When fruit growth is
expressed as a growth rate
per unit time the biphasic
pattern of growth becomes
clear even on a dry weight
basis in late maturing
cultivars but it is not
apparent in very early
maturing cultivars. It is
generally thought that
breeding for early maturing
cultivars has cut out the
middle stage of fruit
growth.

There has been a lot of debate
about the cause of the double
sigmoid pattern of fruit growth
but it is now clear that it is
primarily just an outcome of the
development patterns of fruit over
daily (or smaller) time steps
relative to their size or
development state at the
beginning of a time step. In other
words the growth potential of an
organ over any given time interval
is a function of its size at the
beginning of the interval and its
development pattern over the
interval.

Expressing fruit growth as a relative
growth rate (RGR) (mass/unit
mass/unit time) captures this
concept. (RGR is essentially the
same as a compound interest rate
and the same principles hold—an
account grows as a function of the
interest rate, starting principal, and
time.)
When analyzed in this way the
curves of the early and late
maturing fruit look similar except
that the RGR remains higher, longer
but is then truncated.

Why is this important?
• It means that potential fruit growth for any time interval is
governed by a relative growth rate (compound interest
rate) function.
• Any losses in fruit growth compared to the potential are
compounded over the rest of the season.
• Fruit growth potential that is lost early in the season
cannot be made up later.
• To optimize fruit size and yield, crop load adjustments
need to be made as early as is economically feasible
(especially in years of heavy fruit set and warm springs).
• This is why blossom thinning (and the string thinner)
works.

Fruit growth and yield are dependent on two separate,
but interdependent sets of processes.

• Developmental processes (driving rates of fruit maturation and
demand for carbohydrates and nutrients)
• Assimilation processes (determining the supply of carbohydrates
and nutrients available to support growth and development)

What do we know about fruit developmental
processes?
• Individual fruit development rates govern fruit growth
potential during any given interval of time during fruit
development.
• Fruit development rates are highly responsive to temperature
and high temperatures during fruit growth increase the rate
of fruit development.
• Rates of fruit development (and maturity date - time
between bloom and harvest) are particularly sensitive to
heat unit accumulation between bloom and 30 days after
bloom.

In 1998 Ben Mimoun and DeJong showed that days of fruit growth from bloom to harvest for
peaches and nectarines were linearly related to the sum of growing degree hours during the first 30
days after full bloom. Since that time we have been using these relationships to predict harvest
dates for specific cultivars with relatively good accuracy in most years. In 2004 this became very

interesting because the GDH 30 reached a record high and harvest was very early and
fruit sizes were small.
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Similar relationships between time from bloom to harvest and early spring
temperatures have been found for processing peaches, plums, prunes and
almonds.
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In the processing peach industry growers report fruit sizes at “reference date” (10
days after the beginning of pit hardening) to assess seasonal fruit sizing. The
period from full bloom to reference date can vary by as many as 30 days
depending on heat accumulation during the first 30 days after bloom.
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Reference date fruit size is strongly related to heat accumulation during the first 30
days after bloom.
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Not surprisingly, fruit that have fewer days to grow, grow less during the
developmental window from bloom to pit hardening.
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So to summarize:
• In the warmest years, the days from FB to Harvest and from FB to
Ref Date were both about 25-30 days less than in the coolest years.
• The period from FB to Ref Date was ~60 days in warm spring years
and ~90 days in cool years.
• Thus in warm spring years, in order to attain potential growth rates
the tree has to provide the same amount of resources in 60 days as
it has to provide in 90 days in a cool spring.
• In very warm springs the tree could not keep up with this demand so
they couldn’t make their compound interest rate payment and thus
fruit sizes were affected.

Fruit growth potential is driven by fruit development but fruit
development continues as long as growth is achieved above a
minimum threshold.
Results of a time of
thinning study.

Note that fruit
continued to develop
even though they did
not grow according to
their potential. AND
fruit that grew less
early in the season
did not catch up to
fruit that were thinned
early and grew to
their potential early.

But is there an effect of early spring temperatures
on final fruit size?
We hypothesized there would be because thinning work showed
that loss in fruit size early, cannot be made up later.

It was not easy to find historical data to document the
phenomenon because:
• processing peach size data are not collected by the industry
• while historical fruit size data were available for the fresh peach
industry there has been a strong industry trend toward managing
trees to produce larger sizes (heavier thinning) over the historical
period over which the spring weather data were available.

Therefore we had to first analyze the historical trends in
peach packout sizes before we could determine if there was
an effect of spring weather on those trends.

The average fruit lug size has strongly decreased over
the 20 year period to meet market demands.
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This was achieved by producing greater proportions of large
sized peaches (lug sizes 30 and 40) and decreased proportions
smaller peaches (lug sizes 60 and 80).
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When normalized for grower/packer biases for packing larger sized
fruit over time, the historical data showed that there was a
correlation between yearly average lug sizes and the yearly length
of time between bloom and reference date for processing peaches
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Why do warm springs cause smaller
fruit size?

This is counter-intuitive since we aren’t
talking about temperatures above 30o
C (86o F).
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If we use the RGR functions shown on the previous slide to project potential fruit dry
weight growth for three contrasting seasons we see substantial differences in the timing
of potential fruit sink demands for carbon.
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When the individual fruit
growth demands are
compounded by pre-thinning
crop loads (1000 or 2000 fr/tr)
during the first 50 days after
bloom, the differences in
potential carbon demand by
the fruit among years is very
apparent.
We believe that the tree can
simply not keep up with the
fruit demand for carbohydrates
during the early growth period
when spring temperatures are
high.
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Bottom line for growers:
• When GDH30 is substantially greater the 6000 growers can
expect early harvests and smaller fruit size and the
opposite when GDH30 is substantially less than 6000.
• Growers should be prepared to thin early in warm spring
to minimize fruit size problems.
• Growers should thin earliest maturing and heaviest set
cultivars first to minimize competition between fruit and
subsequent losses in fruit size.
• In California we have an on line resource for growers to get
GDH30 information.

Using a critical value of
6000 GDH 30 we would
predict substantial sizing
problems in 2 out of the 6
past years; near normal
sizes in three of the 6
years and large sizes in 1
year.
Anecdotal experience
tells us that fruit sizes
were small in 2004 and
were also a problem in
2007. Fruit sizes were
exceptionally large in
2006.
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2018 Principles of Fruit & Nut Tree Growth, Cropping & Management
February 19 - March 1, 2018
University of California, Davis campus
Understanding the fundamentals of tree biology is essential to making sound
orchard management and business decisions in the tree fruit and nut
industry. However, access to educational courses on basic fruit and nut tree
biology, and how it relates to agronomic practices, is limited. Our course
incorporates lecture, lab exercises, and field demonstrations to provide
information on all aspects of basic plant biology and the relationship between
plant biology and nuts and fruit orchard management.
Our course includes nine full days of instruction. The first five days will be held
on the UC Davis campus and include lecture, laboratory exercises, and field
demonstrations. The following week we will embark upon a four-day field trip
throughout fruit and nut tree growing regions of Northern and Central California.

Thank you for your attention
Questions?

Fruit growth potential is driven by fruit development but fruit
development continues as long as growth is achieved above a
minimum threshold.

Results of a time of
thinning study.
Note that fruit
continued to develop
even though they did
not grow according to
their potential.
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When fruit mass is
expressed on a dry weight
basis the double sigmoid
nature of peach fruit
growth becomes less
obvious and when early
maturing cultivars are
analyzed it disappears
entirely.

When fruit growth is
expressed as a rate per unit
time the biphasic pattern of
growth becomes clear even
on a dry weight basis in late
maturing cultivars but it is
not apparent in very early
maturing cultivars. It is
generally thought that
breeding for early maturing
cultivars has cut out the
middle stage of fruit
growth.

There has been a lot of debate
about the cause of the double
sigmoid pattern of fruit growth
but it is now clear that it is
primarily just an outcome of the
development patterns of fruit over
daily (or smaller) time steps
relative to their size or
development state at the
beginning of a time step. In other
words the growth potential of an
organ over any given time interval
is a function of its size at the
beginning of the interval and its
development pattern over the
interval.

Expressing fruit growth as a relative
growth rate (RGR) (mass/unit
mass/unit time) captures this
concept. (RGR is essentially the
same as a compound interest rate
and the same principles hold—an
account grows as a function of the
interest rate, starting principal, and
time.)
When analyzed in this way the
curves of the early and late
maturing fruit look similar except
that the RGR remains higher, longer
but is then truncated.

Why is this important? Because it
provides a way to understand fruit
growth and the responses of fruit
growth to crop load, thinning and
even weather in different years.
The asterisks in the slides on the
right indicate periods when the RGR
of the fruit on heavily thinned trees
was different than on unthinned
trees. We assume that the fruit on
the heavily thinned trees represent
the fruit growth potential since
resources should not be limiting
growth of these fruits. The fruit on
unthinned trees show the RGR
response to excess crop load.

Note that in early spring the
absolute growth rate (AGR) of the
unthinned fruit departed from the
thinned fruit curve at the same
time as RGR became different in
the previous slide. But in Cal Red
the AGR of the unthinned fruit
remained different than the AGR of
the thinned fruit during Stage II
even though RGR’s were not
different. This is because even
though the RGRs were the same,
the fruit mass was different at the
beginning of each interval and thus
the AGR was different.

Note that this results in an
increasing departure of the
cumulative dry weight of the
unthinned fruit relative to the
thinned fruit over the season.
By reviewing the RGR and AGR
curves we can see that this was
the result of two interacting
factors.
Excessive crop load causing a
lack of resources to support
potential growth rates at specific
time intervals, and decreases in
potential growth rates
subsequent to any interval when
a potential RGR was not
achieved.

Why is this important?
• It means that potential fruit growth for any time interval is
governed by a relative growth rate (compound interest
rate) function.
• Any losses in fruit growth compared to the potential are
compounded over the rest of the season.
• Fruit growth potential that is lost early in the season
cannot be made up later.
• To optimize fruit size and yield, crop load adjustments
need to be made as early as is economically feasible
(especially in years of heavy fruit set).

What happens when
crop load (“stress”) is
relieved by fruit
thinning at different
times?
Cumulative fruit mass
never fully recovers
because when growth
falls behind potential
for any interval,
additional growth is
compounded on the
actual mass at the
beginning of each
interval, not on the
potential mass.

Fruit yield data from four clingstone peach cultivars in commercial
orchards near Kingsburg California that were thinned on two
different dates in 1992. Data indicate means +- se for six, fourtree replications per cultivar and thinning date. Adapted from
DeJong et al. 1992.

Cultivar/Thinning
Date

Fruit size
(gFW/fruit)

Crop Load
(fruit/tree)

Yield
(tons/Ha)

Loadel
20 March
18 May

113.3 ± 1.4
91.9 ± 2.4

1681 ± 64
1649 ± 40

56.7 ± 2.0
45.3 ± 1.6

Carson
20 March
18 May

127.8 ± 4.7
108.2 ± 2.5

1576 ± 74
1427 ± 53

59.4 ± 2.0
46.0 ± 2.0

Andross
21 March
18 May

123.6 ± 2.1
115.0 ± 1.7

1888 ± 96
1766 ± 58

69.3 ± 2.7
60.8 ± 2.7

Ross
27 March
19 May

163.9 ± 7.0
163.9 ± 3.2

1862 ± 99
1638 ± 69

80.7 ± 2.5
72.2 ± 3.1

Analysis of crop growth limitations at the whole tree level

Potential source supply calculation assumes 700 fruit/tree indicates what the tree
had available to support fruit growth.
Potential sink demand calculation assumes that mean fruit size at 100 fruit/tr
indicates the potential growth of fruit. (Pot grwth x fr/tr = pot fr sink demand)

Analysis of relative limitations to crop growth
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This analysis shows that
much of the limitations to
fruit growth early in the
season was not because the
tree did not have the
resources but because of
competition from other
sinks or transport
limitations within the tree.

DeJong and Grossman: Physiol. Plant. 95:437-443, 1997

A similar analysis was used to
determine how easily resources
could move from a non-cropped
scaffold to a cropped hanger
and from de-fruited hangers to
fruited hangers.
This indicates that fruit
distribution is important when
thinning trees.
Fruit size is influenced by
distribution of the crop as well
as the total crop load.
Even = fruit evenly distributed among hangers

UH = some hangers heavy cropped, others defruited
US = one scaffold de-fruited, other heavy cropped

Marsal et al. : Tree Physiol. 23, 2003

Take home lessons:
• Think of an interval of fruit growth as an investment that
the tree makes in fruit that has the potential of being
compounded over time.
• If the tree lacks the resources to “pay” the “compound
interest” for fruit growth, actual growth will be less than
potential and that potential cannot be made up later.
• Thin the fruit early enough so that the tree can supply
enough resources to remaining fruit to “pay” their
“potential interest rate”.
• Optimal timing and amount of thinning can increase both
fruit size and yield.

